
 

 

Date & Time: 9
th

 March 2013,  3.10pm 

Location: Home of Paul & Julie Willis, Wagga Wagga 

 

Attendees  

Tracey Sawyer, Paul Willis, Julie Willis, John Drewe, Rhonda Drewe, TamsinWalle, Andrew Ward, Nikki 

Wilson. Stewart Porch 

 

Apologies  
Scott Bulters 

 

Officers Reports 

 

Reeve 

Cheque paid to Scout Camp 

 

A&S 

Going well, each month is getting a good response, sewing for March and we will stay on and have our feast 

as it is our normal week. 

 

Chronicler  

Grapevine went out and Chronicler would like to include a Loch Alba page. 

 

Marshall 

No Report 

 

Constable 

Lost property from Border War is still to be collated.  As of next month the trailer is stored at the home of 

John and Rhonda Drewe and is available for use by members on loan. 

 

Seneschal 

Special thanks to everyone for all the hard work done by all to make Border War such a success. 



 

New Business 
 

Border War 2014 

We have had a request from Cornelius Weber, to use Border War 2014 as a trial run to test new arrows being 

used in America, these arrow do not break and fighters do not have to use arrow mesh, it also enables archers 

to get into the thick of the fighting.  This is being done to encourage more archers to fight in war and to give 

those archer a better experience. 

 

The idea is that Cornelius and the members of Whyte company will buy and bring into the country the arrow 

and anyone interested can buy them and have a chance to practice with them leading up to Border War 2014, 

so on that side of thing we do not have to do a thing. 

 

On our side of things we should start advertising for Border War 2014 early and trying to get as many people 

to come along as possible.   

 

Concerns, some of the groups concerns include people not wanting to come along because something 

different is happening and that it might be better to use both kinds of arrows one session done without arrow 

mesh and the second session done with arrow mesh, giving fighters something to compare. 

 

It has been agree we go ahead with this proposal with the conditions that both arrows are used, this will be 

sent to Cornelius and we will wait for his reply. 

 

Proposal moved that we go ahead with conditions:  Paul Willis 

Seconded:       John Drewe 

All in favour 

 

Applications for Autocrat and Feastocrat for Border War 2014 have opened. 

 

Fridge  

Our old fridge at the club rooms is leaking and tripping the fuse, it has been disposed of because it would 

cost too much to get fixed. 

 

We need to get another fridge as we have food there once a month and we need to do the right thing and have 

refrigeration.  John Drewe has priced new and second hand fridges, the second hand ones range from $250 

and above, we can get a new fridge from Joyce Maynes from about $399 and at that price we could probably 

get the extended warranty too.  Also with second hand we could be buying someone else’s trouble, new we 

have a warranty. 

 

Moved that we buy a new frdge: Tamsin Walle 

Seconded    Tracey Sawyer  

All In Favour. 

 



 

 

 

Meetings with Loch Alba 

It has been proposed that we look into Skype to include those in Wagga in our meetings. 

 

 

Next Meeting:  

14
th

 April 2013, from 1pm. 

 

Meeting closed: 4.05pm 

 

 


